[Physiology and genetics research progress of teat traits in pigs].
The pig teat traits are important indices of genetic improvement in pig breeding, which belong to reproductive traits and can directly affect the sows lactation rate and piglet survival rate. Understanding the genetic mechanism underlying the variation of teat traits is of immense value for the improvement of pig reproductive performance. However, the genetic mechanism underlying teat traits (including teat number, type, location distribution, and fluctuating asymmetry) remains elusive. In this review, we summarize the studies on physiology and genetics of teat traits in pigs, including the development process of the mammary gland, the QTL mapping, and candidate gene researches. This review aims to provide a new perspective for the identification of causal mutations and major genes affecting the teat traits and revealing the complex genetic mechanism of the differences in teat number, type and location distribution during embryonic development in pigs.